Connection Category

TP Series Connection
- Metal to Metal Seal
  - T&C
  - Slim
  - T&C Coupling
  - Flush Joint
- Thread Seal
  - CSG
  - TBG
  - TP-CQ Series
  - TP-G2 Series
  - TP-NF
  - TP-FJ
  - TP-BM & TP-BM(S)
  - TP-JC
  - TP-TS
  - TP-QR

Technical Service

Research and Development Center
- World class fully equipped seamless steel pipe R&D Center
- World class lab certified by CNAS
- Total investment of 70 million US Dollars
- 14 Research Sections
- 10 Doctors, 28 Masters, 7 Government awarded experts
- More than 300 research staffs
- 150 professional engineers

Connection Test Facilities
- In-house full scale pipe properties evolution system. Inside/outside pressure, gas-tight test, full stretch, Burst testing etc.
- Large-scale comprehensive joint test equipment for four-quadrant composite loading testing according to ISO 13679/API 5C5.